
June Program Cabinet Meeting

Attendance:
Cherie
Matt
Mona
Dawn
Irami
Linda
Sue
Teresa
Stu
Prill 

1) Osei-Frimpong Welcome Picnic
- Linda did and returned the laundry
- Don  was instrumental in the break down
Linda: They sat and stayed. It was a success. 
Irami: We felt welcomed.

2) Promotional Sunday
- We gave out certificates, and they were wonderful.
Sue: The handwritten notes were appreciated.
Linda: The pictures reminded them of the year.
-Middle schoolers get bibles.
-High schoolers get journals.

3) Grease Sing-a-long
-It was fun!

4) Sunday School Youth Program
-pre-k – 2nd, 3rd-5th, middle and high school

5) Sound System
-Matt is getting bids

-rear mics have helped
-some headsets have disappeared in the community

-We need to find someone to sit in the sound booth, negotiate the levels. (Rick?)
Maintenance issue
Stu: There is a great fan that's used as a doorstop.

We need to put together a list of “day-of” duties so that they don't become Matt's problems.

Task them to a “sanctuary deacon”?

6) The comfy red chairs are numerous, heavy and not appropriate to our current programming.
If we are going to sell them and buy new chairs that are lighter, we should clean old ones and do it 
quickly before they deteriorate.



7) Community Service Day: We need to figure out a church meal for people to come back to the church
after they've been out into the community. (Vicki? Tom?)

8) Stone Soup: We are having supply issues, e.g., trash bags and floor cleaner. Maybe we talk to the 
Drop-In Center about paying more, but we definitely talk to the cleaning company. Last year they 
ordered too much; this year, too little. We will find a balance.
 
9) Car show: Move all of the Disciples House cars for the show on Saturday night. If you cook chili, 
you can turn in your receipts.

10) Next meeting is in July, Stu is the devotional leader. 


